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519-973-4884  •  www.bullandbarrel.com  •  670 Ouellette Avenue, Downtown Windsor

Windsor’s only urban saloon, featuring country at its best. Hosting the hottest live 
music acts and playing your country classics makes us your country destination.
 
We boast downtown‘s largest patio at a capacity of over 200, featuring a private bar, 
mixing lounge furniture, fireplaces and dining tables for your comfort. The indoor 
atmosphere transports you into the Wild West with our southern charm. Feel free to 
lounge at our dining tables or boot-scootin' boogie on our dancefloor all night long.

NoNo great saloon would be complete without delicious southern smokehouse style eats 
and southern inspired cocktails. Tequila and draft flow a plenty behind our large indoor 
bar.



LasaLLE: 226-221-9172  •  5841 malden road, lasalle 
LAKESHORE: 519-715-0315 •   1303 Essex County Rd #22 Suite 190

www.thegoattapandeatery.com

We bring you the "greatest of all time" sports bars, located in beautiful Lasalle & 
Lakeshore, we bring you the “greatest of all time” sports bars.  Enjoy a family friendly 
atmosphere with a creative  gastro pub menu that is sure to please everyone’s appetite. 
With daily specials and weekly features to keep the team coming back for more. 

Open 7 days a week to catch all of your favourite sporting events on any of our 16 HD 
TV’s, you wont miss any of the action. Our venue is decorated with awesome local 
athletes, sports memorabilia, and also GOATS from times past. 



Escape reality and dive into the most exciting party on Ouellette Avenue with Wild 
Child, a trendsetting nightlife venue located in the heart of downtown Windsor. Wild 
Child was engineered with Bottle Service in mind for party-goers alike.

Our open-format dance floor, elevated bottle service booths and “Big City” service have 
been designed to cater for the perfect night out.

WWith a capacity of over 300 people and a mezzanine overlooking the crowds, our 
rotating line up of DJ’s and entertainment will ensure that every experience is different 
from the last. Our design takes cues from nightlife across the decades, graffiti, pop 
culture & modern lifestyle.

527 Ouellette Ave • iamwildchild.com



Prepare to boogie the night away on Windsor's first LED Disco Dance floor, surrounded 
by state-of-the-art sound and lighting. Let the vibrant hues and shimmering patterns 
ignite your inner groove, as our top-tier DJs curate an eclectic mix of disco classics and 
today's hottest tracks.

Indulge in our signature retro cocktails and a thoughtfully curated wine selection, 
perfectly crafted to complement the energetic atmosphere. Fuel your dance-floor 
escapades with our scrumptious small plates, packed with big flavors.

DisDisco Inferno is open every Friday and Saturday night, ensuring your weekends are 
filled with unforgettable moments.

690 Ouellette Ave • disco-inferno.ca


